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Guyana, Monday February 7, 2011 –  

The Caribbean Community (CARICOM) Secretariat may have 
to send home some of its 200 workers this year because of a 
financial squeeze. 

Assistant Secretary-General for Trade and Economic Integra-
tion, Ambassador Irwin LaRocque told the news agency that 
cuts are needed. 

To save money in other areas, the Secretariat will be trying to 
utilize more video conferencing in order to reduce travel costs. 

The Secretariat‘s annual budget has been frozen since 2008 
and LaRocque explained that spending must be reduced fur-
ther because CARICOM‘s 15 members have not been meet-
ing their annual contributions. 
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Commentary by Cyril Bryan, Guyanese Online 

China is now Brazil‘s largest trading partner, surpassing the 
USA. Brazil‘s bi-lateral trade totaled over US$56Billion in 
2010, up from US$2B in 2000.  China is also Brazil‘s largest 
source for investment  -  US$17B invested in 2010 alone. 

Brazil has a US$5B trade surplus with China.  However due 
to Brazil‘s high currency value there is an imbalance as Chi-
nese goods are now flooding into Brazil, affecting such indus-
tries as textiles and footwear.  There are strains within some 
business circles as they call for trade controls and tariffs on 
Chinese goods. However, these calls may not be able to af-
fect the current trends where China-Brazil co-operation is 
concerned, although some ―adjustments‖ may be necessary. 

China has invested  heavily in Brazil‘s oil and mining indus-
tries, working with government and other enterprises in bi-
lateral agreements. These investments will continue and in-
volve other neighbours of Brazil, who want to share in the 
growth potential that China‘s investments that would accrue 
to their countries through expanded trade and investment. 

In the January 2011 issue of Guyanese Online Newsletter  
we carried the announcement that Suriname, (on December 
2, 2010) had signed Memoranda of Understanding with two 
Chinese companies for US$6B in projects in housing, sea-
defences, a deep sea harbour and roads and railroads to 
Brazil. This is a massive project that would further integrate 
Suriname and Brazil into China‘s South American economic 
plan that revolve around China‘s investments in Brazil.  Suri-
name also offers  China investment opportunities in minerals, 
oil and expanded agriculture with better sea defences.   

 

The Guyanese Online Blog received 20,769 hits in January, the 
highest monthly total ever.  The Top-20 entries for January 2010 
are listed below.  Click on the title to view:- 
 

1. Guyanese on People's Court - videos 

2. No.1 hit: Obama, The Musical - video 

3. Guyanese Parrots - comedy video 

4. Come Visit Guyana - video 

5. Living in Guyana – slide show 

6. Alcoholic Vervet Monkeys! - Weird Nature - video 

7. Happy New Year - Welcome 2011 

8. Guyana Masquerade - video 

9. Tradewinds - Dave Martins - "Copycats", etc videos  

10. "This Mango Sweet" - Ken Corsbie - videos 

11. THE MERRYMEN ~ Drink Ah Rum- music video 

12. ON THE STREET WHERE I LIVED in B.G. 

13. TAKUTU BRIDGE - Rupununi. Guyana 

14. Understanding the rise of China - video 

15. A Tribute to Donald Locke - video 

16. The Secret Powers of Time - video 

17. Real Old Guyana Calypso - Bill Rogers- music video 

18. Guyanese Online 

19. HOW I REMEMBER CHRISTMAS IN GUYANA 

20. Girl Who Silenced the UN For 5 Minutes - video 

Headquarters of CARICOM, located at Turkeyen, East Coast Demerara, near Georgetown, Guyana. 

Caribbean Community - CARICOM  < click left for information on the members of CARICOM, and its agencies. 

Brazil-China trade increases to record 
US$56.2B in 2010 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/20/guyanese-on-peoples-court/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/12/20/no-1-hit-obama-the-musical/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/12/12/guyanese-parrots-comedy/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/24/come-visit-guyana-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/10/16/living-in-guyana-%e2%80%93-slide-show/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/18/alcoholic-vervet-monkeys-weird-nature-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/01/happy-new-year-welcome-2010/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/12/27/guyana-masquerade/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/07/tradewinds-dave-martins/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/13/this-mango-sweet-ken-corsbie/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/12/20/the-merrymen-drink-ah-rum/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/04/27/on-the-street-where-i-lived-in-b-g/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/04/09/takutu-bridge-rupununi-guyana/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/26/understanding-the-rise-of-china/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/06/a-tribute-to-donald-locke/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/12/26/the-secret-powers-of-time/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/08/19/real-old-guyana-calypso-bill-rogers/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/about/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/12/25/how-i-remember-christmas-in-guyana/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/12/29/girl-who-silenced-the-un-for-5-minutes/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caribbean_Community
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EDITORIAL  -  Guyana and Suriname  -  New Realities 

Welcome to the Guyanese Online Newsletter 

By: Cyril Bryan. Editor and Publisher 

This is edition #12 of the Guyanese Online Newsletter.  The 

newsletters and Blog have been well received and reach  

thousands of Guyanese and their friends worldwide. I must 
thank all those who have commented  and sent personal e-

mails. Thanks also to the associations,  and advertisers. 

On September 8, 2010,  Presi-
dent Bharat Jagdeo met with 
the newly elected President 
Desi Bouterse of Suriname. 
After their two day meeting a 
press conference was held and 
President Jagdeo made the 
following statement: 

―We agreed that borders are 
important. But we agreed to a 

changed philosophy; that we need to put our relationship 
beyond just the border issues that we have had,‖ Jagdeo 
said. ―We’ve found out that the border issues in the past 
have often overshadowed and stymied co-operation in every 
other area. And there [are] so many things that we can do 
together because of geography, because of synergy, that 
would be good for the people of Suriname and the people of 
Guyana and for our joint development. So while borders are 
important, and the border issues are important… we insisted 
and we agreed that the engagements in the future would put 
our relationships beyond those as we seek to accelerate the 

process.‖ 

He said that they also discussed issues such as climate 
change, crime and security, health, information technology, 
fisheries, agriculture, energy, mining, and tertiary education. 

The most important disclosure, however, was that Suriname 
was building a bridge across the Corentyne River to connect 
the two countries. Suriname owns the river and all the islands 
in it, and its boundary is on Guyana‘s side of the river. In most 
borders the centre of the river demarcates the boundary.   

Suriname‘s bridging of the Corentyne River may increase 
trade with Suriname and also control the rampant smuggling, 
usually from Suriname to Guyana. Maybe the ―joint develop-
ment‖ that President Jagdeo mentions will economically inte-
grate Suriname‘s planned Chinese investments in agricultural 
projects with Guyana‘s flat coastlands, which are widest in 
Berbice. Thousands of Guyanese, now live in Suriname, and 
this bridge would help trade and employment opportunities for 
Guyanese as Suriname develops. 

President Bouterse, has been involved in the political life of 
Suriname for almost 30 years, with two coups and other issues 
that have been leveled against him, like involvement in the 
drug trade.  Despite these strikes against him and his age he 
managed to obtain the most seats in the elections last sum-
mer.  He then had to join with a smaller party to form the pre-
sent government.  It is said that he won with the ―Youth Vote‖. 
He promised them change and development and the jobs that 
come with massive outside investments.  
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Cyril Bryan 

If you would like to comment on this newsletter please go to the 
comments for the February 2011 Newsletter on the Blog. 

You do not have to use your actual name in your comments. 
 

You can also write Cyril at  guyaneseonline@gmail.com 

Boa Vista is Brazil‘s closest city to the Guyana and Venezuela 
borders. It was expected that Brazil, after building the Takutu 
Bridge, would build a deep sea port to the Atlantic Ocean in 
Guyana. This now seems unlikely since the announcement by 
Suriname of a deep sea port and road/rail links to Brazil. 

The demographics of Suriname show that no ―racial group‖ 
has over 30% of the  population. Therefore, even if there are 
parties configured along racial lines they have to cooperate 
and form coalitions  to govern the country. President Bout-
erse, and his coalition, know that they do not have much time 
to deliver on their promises. He is a man in a hurry. Engi-
neers are already doing onsite studies on locating the bridge.  
 

The China card has now been played. Suriname has signed 
US$6B in contracts with Chinese companies for road and rail 
links to Manaus and other cities, and building a deep sea port 
at Paramaribo. Suriname also plans to completely rebuild its 
sea defences, most likely to develop massive agriculture pro-
jects, financed by the Chinese.  Maybe their investment 
would be similar to the Chinese investments in some African 
states, the latest being a US$10B investment in Zimbabwe 
(see BBC report). Trade between China and Africa is now 
$115B/yr and is growing at the rate of 43.5%/yr, (see report). 
 

It seems like investors in China, Brazil and Suriname have a 
grand economic plan. Guyana is asked to serve as a support-
ing link in this integration. The China-Suriname-Brazil devel-
opments require fast internet connectivity so President Jag-
deo announced a fibre-optic link from Brazil via the Lethem 
border, and across to Moleson Creek on the Corentyne river. 
Over 50,000 Brazilians now live in Suriname, and that num-
ber will now increase. They will need fast Internet communi-
cations until they establish other direct fibre-optic links 
through their projects. The route via Guyana to Boa Vista is 
the easiest to establish at this time. China‘s gift of laptops 
and usage of the link in Guyana‘s ―One Computer Per Fam-
ily‖  (OLPF) project may be ―payment‖ for Guyana‘s support 
for this most important fibre-optic link.  

President Bharrat Jagdeo and President Desi 
Bouterse at the joint press conference Sep. 

6th. (Photo by Jules Gibson)  Stabroek News  

Please send your comments to the Blog 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
mailto:mailto:guyaneseonline@gmail.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suriname#Demographics
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-pacific-12427423
http://www.nation.co.ke/business/news/Trade%20between%20China%20and%20Africa%20at%20USD115bn%20a%20year%20%20%20/-/1006/1105918/-/gkgvw1z/-/
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Biggest Scam In World History Exposed:  

The Wall Street Pentagon Papers:  
Biggest Scam In World History Exposed:  
Are The Federal Reserve’s Crimes Too Big To Comprehend? 
 
By David DeGraw - The Public Record – Dec. 10, 2010  
What if the greatest scam ever perpetrated was blatantly ex-
posed, and the US media didn‘t cover it? Does that mean the 
scam could keep going? That‘s what we are about to find out. 

I understand the importance of the new WikiLeaks docu-
ments. However, we must not let them distract us from the 
new information the Federal Reserve was forced to release. 
Even if WikiLeaks reveals documents from inside a large 
American bank, as huge as that could be, it will most likely 
pale in comparison to what we just found out from the one-
time peek we got into the inner-workings of the Federal Re-
serve. This is the Wall Street equivalent of the Pentagon Pa-

pers.  more 

These videos were included in the above article: 

1. Fed reveals who got money for nothing 

2. Ron Paul: "What We Need Is More WikiLeaks On The Federal 

Reserve"  

3. Jim Rogers America is Collapsing Pt 1/5 (Jan 9, 2009) 

4. The Biggest Scam—Wall Street Economic Death Squad 

5. Ben Bernanke: Public Enemy #1 -- Mr. Big Shot (Music Video) 
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We insert about  30 entries per month. In January 2011 we pub-
lished 39 articles, including popular videos. 

Click on the item—read or look  at it and then make your com-
ments at the location where the item is.   

 
You can also write Cyril Bryan at  guyaneseonline@gmail.com 

The Guyanese Online Newsletter and the Guyanese Online 

Blog are independent publications that have been designed, 

edited,  produced and published by Cyril Bryan.       

Individuals,  Organizations, Associations and Guyanese groups 

should send e-mails with their announcements, features, news, 

pictures, event reports and advertisements for publication to the 

editor:  Cyril Bryan at:  guyaneseonline@gmail.com   

You may access them by clicking the title of the entry. 

 
1. The Gift of Immortal Cells – Henrietta Lacks 
2. Al-Jazeera Live-TV news feed … Egypt etc 
3. Jamaica…. Some Reflections - video 
4. Tom Brokaw explains Canada to Americans - video. 
5. Top 100 Music Videos Station 
6. The child-driven education – video 
7. Understanding the rise of China - video 
8. Hans Rosling‘s 200 Countries, 200 Years - video 
9. Famous People of Guyanese Heritage 
10. Come Visit Guyana – video 
11. Economist Intelligence Report – Guyana 
12. The Secrets of Old Age – slide show 
13. Gaming to re-engage boys in learning - video 
14. Guyanese on People‘s Court - video 
15. Flash floods in Australia – Video 
16. Alcoholic Vervet Monkeys! – Weird Nature – video 
17. Life is like coffee – video 
18. ah RUPUNUNI feeling – Video 
19. The Million Bottle Temple – Ultimate in Recycling 
20. AGCO Mashramani Dinner-Dance 
21. ―This Mango Sweet‖ – Ken Corsbie - video 
22. We are all cyborgs now – Amber Case video 
23. The Painting – video 
24. New Year‘s Recipe for Living 
25. Book: ―Tastes Like Home‖ – by Cynthia Nelson 
26. Shanghai World Expo Closing Ceremony - video 
27. Paradox of Our Times – slide show 
28. A Real Working Juke Box - music - 40's to 1979 
29. Guyanese Online Newsletter – January 2011 
30. Tradewinds – Dave Martins – ―Copycats‖, etc - videos 
31. The European debt crisis – video - comedy routine 
32. A Tribute to Donald Locke - video 
33. Liberty Cricket Club – NYC – Dinner/Dance 
34. Homeless man w/golden radio voice 
35. WORDPRESS: 2010 review of our Blog 
36. TOP 20- Guyanese Online Blog– December 2010 
37. In 2011, Stop Putting Off Your Dreams 
38. 10 Best Health Articles of 2010 
39. Happy New Year – Welcome 2011 

Please send your comments to the Blog 

Blog Entries for January 2011 

The child-driven education - Sugata Mitra  

Notice to readers from Cyril Bryan 

The Guyanese Online blog now has about 300 items on 
various subjects.  We receive almost 1000 hits per day.    
Some items are submitted by readers while others are my 
choice from articles and videos I have viewed.  I hope you 
enjoy them. Your comments and ideas are welcome. Write 
Cyril Bryan at:  guyaneseonline@gmail.com 

About this talk 

Education scientist Sugata Mitra tackles one of the 
greatest problems of education — the best teach-
ers and schools don‘t exist where they‘re needed most. In a 
series of real-life experiments from New Delhi to South Africa 
to Italy, he gave kids self-supervised access to the web and 
saw results that could revolutionize how we think about 
teaching. 

About Sugata Mitra 

Sugata Mitra‘s ―Hole in the Wall‖ experiments have shown 
that, in the absence of supervision or formal teaching, chil-
dren can teach themselves and each other, if they‘re moti-
vated by curiosity and… Full bio and more links 

Click here or video scren to play > 

Editor’s Note:  Guyana has just embarked on a project that would give 
One Computer Per Family (OLPF), along with inexpensive internet con-
nectivity.  In most families the children would take control of the com-
puters. This video by Sugata Mitra is very instructive as it points out that 
experiments, in various countries, show that children, in groups,  can 
teach themselves with little or no supervision. Please view! 

  

http://www.ted.com/talks/view/id/949
http://pubrecord.org/author/david-degraw/
http://pubrecord.org/nation/8622/pentagon-papers-wall-street/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8vFbZ4J8kQ&rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNNFVjBVEtQ&rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNNFVjBVEtQ&rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cH1SJhEbBKU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZMO1ZS3g0o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jdx72CF5CDY&feature=player_embedded
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
mailto:mailto:guyaneseonline@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:guyaneseonline@gmail.com
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/31/the-gift-of-immortal-cells-henrietta-lacks/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/30/al-jazeera-live-tv-news-feed-egypt-etc/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/30/jamaica-some-reflections/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/29/tom-brokaw-explains-canada-to-americans/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/28/top-100-music-videos-station/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/28/the-child-driven-education-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/26/understanding-the-rise-of-china/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/25/famous-people-of-guyanese-heritage/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/24/come-visit-guyana-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/23/economist-intelligence-report-guyana/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/22/the-secrets-of-old-age/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/21/gaming-to-re-engage-boys-in-learning/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/20/guyanese-on-peoples-court/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/19/flash-floods-in-australia-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/18/alcoholic-vervet-monkeys-weird-nature-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/17/life-is-like-coffee-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/16/ah-rupununi-feeling-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/15/the-million-bottle-temple-ultimate-in-recycling/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/14/agco-mashramani-dinner-dance/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/13/this-mango-sweet-ken-corsbie/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/13/we-are-all-cyborgs-now-amber-case-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/12/the-painting-video/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/12/new-years-recipe/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/12/book-tastes-like-home-by-cynthia-nelson/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/11/shanghai-world-expo-closing-ceremony/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/10/paradox-of-our-times-slide-show/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/09/a-real-working-juke-box/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/08/guyanese-online-newsletter-january-2011/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/07/tradewinds-dave-martins/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/06/the-european-debt-crisis-comedy-routine/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/06/a-tribute-to-donald-locke/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/05/liberty-cricket-club-nyc-dinnerdance/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/04/homeless-man-wgolden-radio-voice/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/03/wordpress-2010-review-of-our-blog/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/03/top-20-guyanese-online-blog%e2%80%93-december-2010/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/02/in-2011-stop-putting-off-your-dreams/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/01/10-best-health-articles-of-2010/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2011/01/01/happy-new-year-welcome-2010/
mailto:mailto:guyaneseonline@gmail.com
http://www.ted.com/speakers/sugata_mitra.html
http://www.ted.com/talks/sugata_mitra_the_child_driven_education.html
http://www.ted.com/talks/sugata_mitra_the_child_driven_education.html
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Guyana Budget  -  Pawning the country 

GUEST EDITORIAL 
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JANUARY 21, 2011 | BY KNEWS | FILED UNDER EDITORIAL  
 
One of the crucial points in the budget was not surprisingly 
given short shrift by the Minister of Finance: the incredible 
growth of our national debt. After servicing that debt last 
year to the tune of US$28 million, our stock of foreign debt 
yet grew by 12 percent to US$1B by the end of 2010. 

Imagine that – in Guyanese money we owe $200 billion dol-
lars, mostly to the multilaterals. That works out to $266,666 
for every man, woman and child. And that is not the end of 
it. According to the goodly Minister after paying $4.9B inter-
est on the domestic debt, that ballooned by a whopping 15.4 
percent to $100.5B. 

What exactly is going on? One would have thought that a 
country that not so long ago was officially declared an inter-
national basket case because of its mountain of debt, would 
be a mite more cautious about the pitfalls of profligate bor-
rowing. 

We have been bombarded ad nauseum about the US$2.1 
billion debt that was inherited by this administration in 1992. 
We can overlook the not so inconsiderable fact that more 
than half of that debt was actually accumulated interest be-
cause of our non-payment for years: the lenders can deter-
mine the value of their pound of flesh. 

But we should not forget that it was that same motley crew 
that decided to cancel most of that debt. After a vigorous 
campaign by an international consortium of NGOs and 
some sympathetic countries, a number of indebted coun-
tries, including Guyana, qualified for relief if their debt bur-
den was deemed ―unsustainable‖. On any number of bench-
marks Guyana was eminently qualified. So much for those 
that trumpet the glory of those that ―secured‖ debt write-off. 

It might be a good point to settle the matter by quoting from 
the UNDP, which cannot be accused of being in the camp of 
the ―new opposition‖. ―Guyana became the fourth country in 
the world to benefit from debt relief under the Highly In-
debted Poor Countries Initiative (HIPC) in 1997 and subse-
quently qualified for the enhanced HIPC in November 2000. 
This reduced Guyana‘s outstanding debt, in Net Present 
Value (NPV) terms, by 54 percent. Furthermore, due to the 
G-8 Initiative, Guyana received debt relief amounting to 
US$202 million in NPV terms in 2006. 

Other bilateral debt relief and debt buy-backs have assisted 
in reducing Guyana‘s external debt from 557 percent of 
GDP in 1992 to about 100 percent of GDP in 2006.  Further-
more, in early 2007 the Inter-American Development Bank 
(IDB) announced it is providing a US$356.5M debt relief for 
Guyana, effectively removing the country from its ‗highly 
indebted‘ status.‖ 

What all of this translates into is from US$2.1 billion in 1992, 
by the end of 1999, Guyana‘s debt stock was reduced to 
US$1.1 billion and in June 2006, to US$655 million. 

So here we have it: between 2006 and the end of 2010 our 
external debt jumped from US$655 to US$1billion. We have 
borrowed over US$345 millions in 4 years even as we paid 

over US$100 million during that period to service the debt. 

The question, of course, is what have we been doing with all 
this money? After all we will have to pay it off one day, and it 
will have to come from the pockets of the taxpayers of this 
country as it presently does. 

It does not take a rocket scientist to figure out that if the bor-
rowed money is not invested into projects that will produce 
jobs and profits (from which the government will get its in-
creased cut through taxes) we will eventually end up right 
where we were in 1989. Effectively bankrupt and forced 
once again into the arms of the IMF/World Bank and its con-
ditionalities. 

The money has been going into infrastructural projects that 
benefit the contractor class and their sponsors. These shod-
dily built roads, dams and bridges routinely deteriorate so 
that the trough has to be filled up again with more borrow-
ing. But where will we generate the money to pay off the 
US$1 billion? 

More than five kilometers of sewerage main 
in Georgetown will be replaced and city residents will be edu-
cated about the need to stop dumping garbage in the sewer 
system and so avoid overflows, the Guyana Water Incorpo-
rated (GWI) said on Thursday February 3. 

Funding is coming from a US$10 million facility from the Inter 
American Development Bank (IDB) in keeping with an agree-
ment signed last month for the Georgetown Sanitation Im-
provement Programme. 

 GWI explained that components of the programme will in-
clude the complete replacement of the 5.5 KM sewerage ring 
main in Georgetown; replacement of all delivery mains; pur-
chase and installation of additional pumps for the 24 pumping 
stations to ensure adequate pressure and operational reliabil-
ity and improvement to the electrical connection.   More  
(source Demerara Waves) 

The Le Repentir landfill site that has been a source of fires, 
stench and disease for residents of nearby communities will 
be closed on January31, 2011 and the new landfill at Haags 
Bosch was opened the on February 1, 2011.  

The new landfill will take garbage from Cane Grove, East 
Coast Demerara to Timehri, East Coast Demerara.  

The Ministry of Local Government and Regional Develop-
ment said that no one would be charged tipping fees at the 
moment for discharging waste at Haags Bosch landfill, aback 
Eccles, East Bank Demerara. More  - (Demerara Waves) 

 

 

US$10M Georgetown Sewer Rehab  

Public education to stop dumping 

Le Repentir Landfill closes 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://www.kaieteurnewsonline.com/author/ananthsa/
http://www.kaieteurnewsonline.com/category/editorial/
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?view=article&catid=1&id=638:us10-million-for-georgetowns-sewer-rehab-public-education&tmpl=component&print=1&layout=default&page=&option=com_content&Itemid=45
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?view=article&catid=1&id=638:us10-million-for-georgetowns-sewer-rehab-public-education&tmpl=component&print=1&layout=default&page=&option=com_content&Itemid=45
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?view=article&catid=1&id=611:le-repentir-landfill-closes-haags-bosch-opens&tmpl=component&print=1&layout=default&page=&option=com_content&Itemid=45
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GINA, January 11, 2011 

The Guyana Gold Board, in a recent press release, has re-
ported that the 2010 gold declaration is 308,438 ounces, an 
increase of 3,260 ounces over 2009‘s declaration. Even 
though the achieved declarations did not reach the 311,816 
ounces as projected in the 2010 National Budget, this marks 
the second year in succession that declarations have topped 
the 300,000 ounces mark.  

The shortfall in declarations was as a result of the dry spell 
early in 2010 and the heavy rainfall during July/August. The 
release stated that despite the small decline in declarations, 
the achieved export earnings were US$346.4M as compared 
with US$281.7M in 2009, an increase of 22.98 percent.  

These amounts include exports by dealers licenced by the 
Guyana Gold Board.  The increased earnings are attributed 
to the high prices which prevailed in 2010, the average being 
US$1,235 per ounce as compared to 2009‘s average of 
US$972 per ounce. In 2010 the price of gold reached a high 
of $1,426 and a low of $1,052 per ounce.  

The Gold Board recorded its highest turnover ever in 2010 
which reached US$291.7M, when compared with US$243.8 
in 2009. Profitability was also expected to be at its highest in 
2010. 

February 2011   

2011: Largest national budget of $161.4B   

Revenue estimated at $112B 

Gold Board records highest turnover in 

2010 although production target not met 

GUYANA NEWS 

2011 BUDGET 

The Newsletter and Blog for Guyanese Individuals, Associations and Groups Worldwide      Blog: guyaneseonline.wordpress.com 

Revenue to increase by 3.9 percent –
 2011 budget summary 

GINA, January 17, 2011—   

In the National Budget Presentation to the National Assembly 
under the theme ‗ Together – Building Tomorrow‘s Guyana – 
Today‘ Minister of Finance, Dr. Ashni Singh disclosed that the 
Current revenue (net of GRIF inflows) is budgeted to increase 
by 3.9 percent to $112B with Guyana Revenue Authority 
(GRA) contributing $104.4B. 

He further noted that the customs and trade taxes 
are projected to collect $10B representing an 8.3 percent 
increase primarily attributed to higher import duty collections 
arising from higher import volumes after allowing for the im-
pact of implementing the EPA. 

Dr. Singh indicated that internal revenue collections are 
targeted to increase by 1.9 percent to $44.1B reflecting im-
proved performance of the self employed category and Pay 
as You Earn (PAYE). 

Value-added and excise taxes are targeted to increase by 
3.9 percent to $50.2B primarily due to higher collections on 
imports and domestic supplies due to increased domestic 
trade activity. Non-tax revenue collections are projected to 
increase by 11.2 percent to $7.7B, primarily on account of 
higher Bank of Guyana profits. 

Tax thresholds increased 

In his presentation of the 2011 National budget in the Na-
tional Assembly today, Minister of Finance Dr Ashni Singh 
said that the tax threshold will be increased from $420,000 to 
$480,000 with effect from year of income 2011. 

Commercial Companies Corporate (except telephone compa-
nies) Tax rate has been reduced to 40 percent from 45 per-
cent with effect from year of income 2011. 
Non-Commercial Companies Corporate Tax rate has been 
reduced to 30 percent from 35 percent with effect from year 
of income 2011. 

Growth in Economy 

The Guyanese economy recorded a most creditable perform-
ance in 2010 amidst uncertainties at the global and regional 
levels and is projected to continue growing by 4.6 percent in 
2011 

Minister of Finance Dr Ashni Singh who presented the 2011 
National Budget today said the Guyanese economy today is 
larger than ever before with Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
now measured at $453 billion, and more resilient than ever 
before having recorded annual real growth of four percent on 
average over the past four years.  

The non-sugar economy is projected to grow by 2.8 percent 
while sugar production is targeted at 298,879 tonnes, 35.3 
percent above the 2010 level of production.  The rice industry 
is projected to increase its production to the highest ever 
level of 379,628 tonnes and, as a result, generate a 4.9 per-
cent increase in value added. Minister Singh said this reflects 
increased yields from the fields as farmers benefit from im-
proved varieties of rice.  See: Budget 2011 - Summary Report 

-supersedes 2010 by 13.1%  
GINA, January 17, 2011 

Presented under the theme, ―Together building tomorrow‘s 
Guyana today‖, the 2011 national budget, worth $161.4B, is 
the largest in the country‘s history. It supersedes the 2010 
budget by a significant 13.1 percent. 

 Minister of Finance, Dr. Ashni Singh in his detailed presenta-
tion said that said that Guyana‘s economy in its present state 
is larger than ever. The domestic economy achieved real 
growth of 3.6 percent, with non-sugar gross domestic ex-
panding by 4.3 percent. This marks the fifth year of consecu-
tive growth. 

Inflation was contained to 4.5 percent, external reserves in-
creased to US$780M, compared to US$277M in 2006, while 
external debt has been reduced from 72 percent of Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) in 2006 to 47 percent in 2010. 

―This strong and sustained macroeconomic performance has 
encouraged, and is simultaneously demonstrative of increas-
ing vitality from a private sector that is so responsive to the 
favourable policy environment established by our Govern-
ment,‖ Minister Singh posited.  (more– see note below) 

Read a complete  report of the 2011 Budget proposals as pre-
sented by the Minister of Finance, Dr. Ashni Singh.  This report 
was prepared by the Government Information Services (GINA). 

Download here :>  Budget 2011 - Official Report 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/budget-2011-summary-report-gina.pdf
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/budget-2011-report-from-gina.pdf
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African organization boycott government-
planned activities for UN Year of people of 

African descent (IYPAD) 

February 2011 

Guyana general Elections likely 
in August 2011  

(January 13, 2011—Demerara Waves)   

Guyana‘s general and regional elections could be held in 
late August, based on preliminary projections, sources in 
the Elections Commission said on January 11, 2011.  

Preliminary projections are that Guyanese could go to the 
polls on August 22 to elect a government of their choice. 
Polling day could be either shortly before or after that pro-
jected date.  

With schools expected to close from July 8 to September 
5 for the ‗August holiday‘, they will be available for use as 

polling stations.   more 

The Newsletter and Blog for Guyanese Individuals, Associations and Groups Worldwide      Blog: guyaneseonline.wordpress.com 

Alliance for Change launches campaign 
 targets racial discrimination, drugs, corruption and unemployment  

The United Nations proclaimed 2011 to be the 
―International Year for People of African Descent,‖ 
(IYPAD), which seeks to strengthen national actions and 
regional and international cooperation for the benefit of 
people of African descent, in relation to their full enjoy-
ment, participation and integration of economic, cultural, 
social, civil and political aspects of society 

 In preparation for the commemoration of the Year, the 
onus was left upon governments, to produce a national 
proposal of action to be engaged in during the year of 
2011.  This obligation and responsibility fall to the Govern-
ment of Guyana, the country being a Member State of the 
United Nations (UN). 

Member States, specialized agencies of the UN system 
within their respective mandates and existing resources, 
and civil society were encouraged to make preparations 
for and identify possible initiatives that can contribute to 
the success of the Year. 

The Secretary General was also requested to submit to 
the General Assembly at its sixty-fifth session, a report 
containing a draft programme of activities for the year, 
taking into account the views and recommendations of 
Member States, the United Nations High Commission for 
Human Rights, the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, 
the Working Group of Experts on People of African De-
scent of the Human Rights Council and other relevant 
United Nations agencies, funds and programmes, as ap-
propriate.   

Three African Guyanese organisations and leader of the main 
opposition Peoples National Congress Reform (PNCR), 
Robert Corbin have decided to boycott Wednesday‘s govern-
ment-sponsored launch of local activities to mark the United 
Nations-designated International Year of People for African 
Descent.   

The African Cultural and Development Association (ACDA), 
Pan African Movement (Guyana) and the All African Guy-
anese Council said they would not participate in the event 
because of inadequate consultation and involvement as well 
as secrecy surrounding the year-long programme of activities 

and details of the GUY$36 million budget.  more 

—————————- 

Black Activist calls for Shared Governance 

Well-known Black activist and politician, Tacuma Ogunseye 
Sunday night, January 30, 2011,  called for the United Na-
tions-designated International Year for People of African 
Descent (IYPAD) to be used to organize massive street pro-

tests in the fight for shared governance.    more 

What is the UN’s Declaration of IYPAD? 

January 29, 2011 -(Demerara Waves) 

The Alliance For Change (AFC) Saturday night, January 29, 
2011, launched its 2011 general election campaign, promis-
ing to be tough on racial discrimination, drug trafficking and 
corruption while tackling unemployment.  

Addressing close to 300 people at the Ocean View Interna-
tional Convention Centre, AFC Presidential candidate, Khem-
raj Ramjattan announced that ethnic audits would be done 
before taking major decisions.  

―We are going to conduct ethnic impact audits of all important 
cabinet decisions and all new major programmes within gov-
ernment departments,‖ he said. 

The AFC presidential candidate explained that ethnic audits 
were important to address perceptions of alienation and mar-
ginalization that can ―sometimes be even more dangerous 
than reality.‖  

He promised that an AFC-led administration would act on the 
results audits, and that the audits would be conducted by a 
properly equipped Ethnic Relations Commission (ERC).  

Ramjattan also announced that the ERC has thrown out a 
complaint by the ruling party-aligned Indian Arrival Committee 
(IAC) that his remarks at a public meeting at Bath Settlement, 
West Coast Berbice were aimed at stoking racial strife.  

The incumbent Peoples Progressive Party (PPP), from which 
Ramjattan was expelled several years ago, has been repeat-
edly accused by the political opposition of racial discrimina-
tion against mainly African Guyanese- a charge that party 
has repeatedly denied.  

AFC Executive member, Sasenarine Singh also announced that 

within the first month of winning the 2011 polls, his party in gov-

ernment would give the green light for the United States Drug 

Enforcement Administration (DEA) to establish an office here 

with the aim of extraditing drug traffickers.  more 

Also read another report on this meeting in the Kaieteur News 

Newspaper at this link :-… 

AFC will bring in DEA in first month in office < click 

GUYANA NEWS 

http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?view=article&catid=20:periscope-on-politics&id=524:guyanas-general-election-likely-in-august&tmpl=component&print=1&layout=default&page=&option=com_content&Itemid=73
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=610:afc-targets-racial-discrimination-drugs-corruption-and-unemployment&catid=20:periscope-on-politics&Itemid=73
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=550:several-african-organisations-pncr-leader-to-boycott-launch-of-african-descendants-activities-&catid=20:periscope-on-politics&Itemid=73
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/budget-2011-summary-report-gina.pdf
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?view=article&catid=20:periscope-on-politics&id=618:black-activist-calls-for-struggle-to-fight-for-shared-governance&tmpl=component&print=1&layout=default&page=&option=com_content&Itemid=73
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?view=article&catid=20:periscope-on-politics&id=610:afc-targets-racial-discrimination-drugs-corruption-and-unemployment&tmpl=component&print=1&layout=default&page=&option=com_content&Itemid=73
http://www.kaieteurnewsonline.com/2011/01/31/afc-will-bring-in-dea-in-first-month-in-office/
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GuySuCo gets another $1B from govt. 

GUYANA NEWS February  2011                                   

Olympic size swimming pool at Liliendaal 

opened to the public 

The swimming pool at Liliendaal will allow persons the oppor-
tunity to participate in various activities, such as water polo, 
and synchronized swimming.  The pool is already filled and 
ready for public use. 

The Newsletter and Blog for Guyanese Individuals, Associations and Groups Worldwide      Blog: guyaneseonline.wordpress.com 

TUC demands arbitration for bauxite workers   

The sugar industry is in trouble. It recorded its worst perform-
ance in productivity over the last 20 years.  It is hoped that it 
would recover this year based Government projections. 

Financially, it needs cash to continue its operations, so the 
government has applied a $1B cash injection to facilitate this.  
GuySuCo had debts of $7B at the end of 2010 and a bumper 
harvest, good worker attendance and productivity as well as 
high world prices are required to get Guysuco out of its dire 
economic downward spiral. 

GuySuCo has to deal with a whole range of problems, the 
largest and most expensive being those at the new Skeldon 
factory.  There are mechanical problems with the new Chi-
nese-built facility as well as worker issues like attendance 
and productivity.  The heavy rains last year were a problem 
as well. 

On February 4, 2011, the Minister of Agriculture visited the 
Enmore factory to meet with the management and workers 
there. He made a number of statements regarding their ques-
tion on National Insurance payments  and  their ongoing dis-
putes with GuySuCo and its management. 

It is reported that NIS benefits had been a sore point for 
workers who claimed over time that years of contributions to 
the state-run scheme had just disappeared. They will now 
take note of workers‘ complaints and liaise directly with NIS. 

Here is an article from Kaieteur News  that goes into that 
meeting and related matters of the sugar industry. 

Kaieteur News article: GuySuCo gets another $1B 

Feb 01, 2011 (Demerara Waves) 

Amid accusations of discrimination in going to compulsory 
arbitration, Labour Minister Manzoor Nadir has not ruled out 
arbitration in tackling the year old dispute between  Kwakwani 
workers fired by the local subsidiary of RUSAL. ―I haven‘t 
ruled out anything as , the parties are still talking to me,‖ Na-
dir told demwaves.com.  

The Guyana Trades Union Congress (GTUC) has written to 
Nadir, appealing to him to take the dismissal of the 57 work-
ers in 2009 to compulsory arbitration.  

Signed by GTUC President, Norris Witter, the union body 
criticized government‘s slothfulness in handling the fate of the 
workers sacked by RUSAL‘s local subsidiary, Bauxite Com-
pany of Guyana Incorporated (BCGI).  

He said the welfare of members of the Guyana Bauxite and 
General WorkersUnion (GBGWU) was being handled less 
favourably compared to those of the Guyana Agricultural 
Workers Union (GAWU) who work with the Guyana Sugar 
Corporation (Guysuco).  

―Your promptness to bring about a resolution of the Guy-
SuCo/ GAWU dispute compare with your corresponding re-
luctance to act on the BCGI/GB&GWU dispute breeds a high 
level of distrust and gives justification to the workers and un-
ion‘s claims of discrimination,‖ said Witter in the letter dated 

January 15.   more 

The pool, which was pre-fabricated, was manufactured by 
internationally known Myrtha Pools, Italy‘s premiere swim-
ming pool company and is accredited by the World Governing 
Body for Swimming, FINA.  (GINA) 

The year 2010 was historic for the Guyana Office for Invest-
ment (Go-Invest) since for the first time in the history of Guy-
ana the entity facilitated over 300 investment agreements and 
dealt with 681 companies both of which are the largest in the 
history of GO-Invest.  

A total of 228 companies both foreign and local were given 
concessions, waiver of duty and taxes and other incentives 
with the collaborative intervention of GO- Invest and the Guy-
ana Revenue Authority (GRA). Head of the Guyana Office for 
Investments Geoff Da Silva confirmed this achievements for 
the year. He said: 

―The Guyanese economy has diversified considerably in 
terms of GDP over the last 4-5 years. If you take the tradi-
tional sectors, rice, sugar, fisheries, timber and gold and 
those are considerable sectors in the Guyanese economy, 
they now comprise about 39 percent of total GDP actually 
about 31 percent of GDP, the non traditional is nearly 70 per-
cent of GDP. The Guyanese economy is still growing and we 
have not experienced a decline in the whole country and this 
shows that the diversity is happening,‖  

Guyana focused heavily on promoting a mixture of local and 
foreign investment of various magnitudes as this is the key to 
developing a sustainable economy. 

This year the entity dealt with approximately 470 projects 
which indicate an expansion in investments.   (GINA) 

GO-Invest has successful 2010  
Largest number of investment agreements 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://www.kaieteurnewsonline.com/2011/02/04/guysuco-gets-another-1b-from-govt/
http://demerarawaves.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=623:tuc-demands-arbitration-in-bauxite-workers-dispute-labour-minister-says-options-still-open-&catid=1&Itemid=45
http://demerarawaves.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=623:tuc-demands-arbitration-in-bauxite-workers-dispute-labour-minister-says-options-still-open-&catid=1&Itemid=45
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Radisson Apartment Suites    

Cara Hotels   

Herdmanston Lodge     

Sleepin International Hotel   

Hotel Tower – Emerald Tower 

Resort   

Blue Wave Apartment Hotel 

Ariantze Sidewalk Hotel Café and 

Jazz Club    

Le Grand Penthouse Hotel         

Iwokrara Forest - 

Iwokrama Canopy Walkway  

Kanuku Suites      

Roraima Airways, Hotels and 

Companies     

Wilderness Explorers      

Evergreen Adventures    

El Dorado Inn     

Banganara Island Resort 

Splashmins Resort              

Bradsville Apartments     

Rock View Lodge, Rupununi 

Princess Hotel 

Regency Suites Hotel      

Zoom Inn Hotel    

Grand Coastal Inn     

Pegasus Hotel        

Trans Guyana Airways            

Hurakabra River Resort          

Surama Eco-Lodge Rupununi 

Timberhead Eco-Resort 

GUYANA TOURISM 

Adel’s Rainforest Resort 

Website Links  

Hotels, Eco-resorts. Interior 

Lodges, & Tour Operators 

February 2011 

REDjet coming with cheaper 
Caribbean air fares  

The Newsletter and Blog for Guyanese Individuals, Associations and Groups Worldwide      Blog: guyaneseonline.wordpress.com 

GEO-NYC by Caribbean Airlines 

GUYANA: Visitor arrivals increase 
by 6.5% in 2010 

REDjet, the Caribbean‘s newest airline, will 
be based out of Barbados.  They are now 
awaiting approvals from the Barbadian gov-
ernment to start services in the region. 

Their aim is to be a low cost carrier, using 
large MD82 jets to fly between the major 
destinations, while charging low fares to 
stimulate travel. They have begun test 
flights between various airports and have 
hired staff to begin flights shortly. 

According to Redjet‘s Robbie Burns,  there 
are only a few airlines operating in the Car-
ibbean and tickets are costly. 

―Regional carriers are aware that they are 
currently operating a monopoly of sorts on 
some routes. As a result of this they are 
charging exorbitant fares simply because 
they can. Airfare from Barbados to Guyana 
roundtrip at times can average USD$550 to 
USD$600. This is the same airfare from Bar-
bados to Miami roundtrip. As a result of not 
having a choice, travellers are usually forced 
to pay that rate.‖ he said. 

The Ministry of Tourism has said that there 
was a 6.3 % increase in visitor arrivals in 
2010, when compared to 2009.  The chart 
above and the  numbers below show the 
monthly visitor arrivals in 2010. Many of 
them came to enjoy the eco-tourism pack-
ages offered by Guyana‘s tour operators. 

Jan = 9284;  Feb = 7716;  Mar = 13,506,  
Apr = 14,484; May = 9660; June = 11651, 
Jul = 21,208; Aug = 16,807; Sep = 9,222; 
Oct = 19,021;  Nov = 10,738;  Dec = 15,834. 

Business Development Director Robbie Burns and 
CEO/Chairman Ian Burns in the cockpit of one of the 
REDjet MD82 jet planes now based in Barbados. 

Caribbean Airlines  (CAL), formerly BWIA, 
is to begin a new thrice weekly direct flight 
from Guyana to New York, according to the 
Government Information Agency (GINA). No 
date was announced for the start-up of the 
flight to be named ―The Spirit of Guyana.‖  

Guyana has complained to CAL about the 
shoddy treatment of Guyanese who use 
their services to NYC, but have to overnight 
or change planes in  Trinidad.  CAL  intends 
to get new planes shortly to serve their new 
routes, now that they acquired Air Jamaica. 

Currently, Delta Airlines flies directly from 
Georgetown to New York. 

The Cheddi Jagan International Airport 
(CJIA) saw the highest collectition for 2010 
since the establishment of the airport, that of 
$635M, of which $295M was transferred to 
the consolidated fund.  Expenditure for the 
year amounted to $340M as compared to 
$369M in 2009.— (G$1M = $5,000 US). 

Chief Executive Officer of the CJIA, Ramesh 
Ghir stated that passenger arrivals was 
226,867, which is a 5% increase from 2009, 
while cargo movement saw an increase of 
9%, both on import and export and a 5% 
increase in aircraft landing. 

Ghir added that the CJIA, in 2010, estab-
lished its own security division, with 21 per-
sons being employed in that unit. The new 
unit will complement the Guyana Police 
Force. 

Several meetings with stakeholders were 
conducted over the past year to reach an 
agreement on a new check-in procedure, 
whereby screening of checked-in bags or 
hand luggage can be done up-front in view 
of the passengers.  

 ―The feedback from the airlines and security 
agencies is that this is basically to improve 
the efficiency of the operations and also it is 
to increase the integrity of the entire proc-
ess, whereby passengers are able to stand 
right there and have their bags screened,‖ 
Ghir noted.  (GINA) 

Cheddi Jagan International Air-
port has record income 

http://www.guyanahotel.com/
http://www.carahotels.com/index.php
http://www.herdmanstonlodge.com/index.asp
http://www.sleepininternationalhotel.com/index.html
http://www.hoteltowerguyana.com/
http://www.hoteltowerguyana.com/
http://www.bluewave-gy.com/
http://www.ariantzesidewalk.com/
http://www.ariantzesidewalk.com/
http://www.legrandpenthouse.net/
http://www.iwokrama.org/wp/
http://www.iwokramacanopywalkway.com/
http://www.kanukusuites.com/
http://www.roraimaairways.com
http://www.roraimaairways.com
http://www.wilderness-explorers.com/
http://evergreenadventuresgy.com/
http://www.eldorado-inn.com/
http://www.baganara.com/
http://www.splashmins.com/
http://www.brandsville.net/
http://www.rockviewlodge.com/index.html
http://www.princesshotelguyana.com/index.html
http://regencyhotelguyana.com/index.html
http://zoominnhotel.com/index.html
http://www.grandcoastal.com/
http://www.pegasushotelguyana.com/
http://www.transguyana.net/
http://www.hurakabragy.com/
http://www.suramaecolodge.com/
http://www.timberheadguyana.com/
http://www.adelresort.com/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
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LONDON, UK, January 26, 2011 - The 
BBC World Service has confirmed that it 
will be closing its Caribbean service. 

It was announced today as the BBC 
gave details of its response to a cut to its 
Grant-in-Aid funding from the UK‘s For-
eign and Commonwealth Office. 

The changes include: the closure of five 
full language services including the BBC 
Caribbean service, resulting in the clo-
sure of 70 posts; the end of radio pro-
grammes in seven languages; and a 
phased reduction from most short wave 
and medium wave distribution of remain-
ing radio services. 

BBC to close its Caribbean 
radio news service 

No reintroduction  of Income 

tax for St-Kitts/Nevis 

(Caribbean 360) St.Kitts– Jan 27, 2011  

St. Kitts and Nevis‘ Prime Minister Dr. 
Denzil Douglas has denied claims by 
the opposition People‘s Action Move-
ment (PAM) that his government is con-
sidering reintroducing Personal Income 
Tax in the twin-island federation. 

He accused the opposition party of en-
gaging in politics of diversion, deception 
and misinformation, and gave the assur-
ance that any move to bring back Per-
sonal Income Tax would first be dis-
cussed with the people. 

PAM recently issued a press release in 
which it said that employees of the Min-
istry of Finance reported that official 
instructions had been issued with re-
gard to studying the introduction of the 
personal income tax, and further 
claimed that March 2011 had been 
given as a proposed date for the new 
tax to become operational.  

The Newsletter and Blog for Guyanese Individuals, Associations and Groups Worldwide      Blog: guyaneseonline.wordpress.com 

Caribbean and 

Regional News 

Guyanese Online has set up a service to 
help Guyanese and others, who  would 
like to visit ―Beautiful Barbados‖. 

Barbados is said to be an expensive des-
tination. However, we can aid you in find-
ing the most reasonably priced accommo-
dation, and car rentals. 

Write Cyril Bryan and he will help you to 
arrange the best holiday and entertain-
ment you could have in Barbados.         

E-mail Cyril Bryan : cybryan@gmail.com 

GO-Barbados 

(Trinidad Newsday) Friday, February 11 2011 
Caribbean Airlines Limited (CAL) has 
been denied the right to fly between Bar-
bados and Fort Lauderdale in Florida 
and between St Lucia and New York by 
the United States’ Department of Trans-

portation. 

A decision, handed down in Washington 
DC yesterday, stated the department could 
not ―make the public interest findings nec-
essary to grant the extra-bilateral‖ . 

―Air Jamaica is not currently serving either 
point and CAL has not demonstrated that 
there is an immediate public need for these 
services in the circumstances presented. 
We will thus dismiss its request to serve 
these points from the United States,‖ it 
added. 

Hassle free travel for OECS  
citizens 

2011 could be turnaround 
year for Barbados 

Brazil to spend $6 bln on border 
controls  

Barbados,  January 12, 2011 – The 
Barbados economy is expected to 
record positive growth in 2011, for the 
first time in four years, provided that 
the country‘s main sector – tourism – 
continues to improve. 

That projection is made by the Central 
Bank of Barbados which reported that 
the economy leveled out in 2010, con-
tracting by 0.4 percent according to 
preliminary estimates, as compared to 
a decline of 4.7 percent in 2009 and 
0.2 percent in 2008. The last year the 
country saw positive growth was in 
2007 when an expansion of 3.8 per-
cent was recorded. 

―The Barbadian economy should ex-
pand by approximately 2 percent dur-
ing 2011, as tourism continues to im-
prove and other key sectors rebound. 
Beyond 2011, the economy is ex-
pected to achieve a 3 percent rate of 
growth, as the effects of the global 
crisis abate,‖ the Central Bank said in 
a statement on the review of the coun-
try‘s economic performance for 2010 
and prospects for this year. 

That, however, is dependent on sev-
eral factors. Chief among them, the 
statement noted, is a full recovery in 
the tourism sector, which is possible in 
2011 provided that arrivals increase 
as projected from the main source 
market – the UK.   

(BBC) OECS citizens can expect to 
begin hassle free travel in the sub-
region by 1 August this year. 

This was one of the major decisions 
taken at the just concluded 52nd meet-
ing of the OECS Heads of Government 
in Grenada. 

The decision was announced on Tues-
day by Grenada‘s Prime Minister 
Tillman Thomas, the present OECS 
Chairman.. 

When legislation for hassle-free move-
ment takes effect, citizens of OECS 
member countries would be able to 
travel through the sub-region using 
either a National Identification Card or 
a valid Driver‘s Licence. 

 

United States dept of trans-
port blanks CAL 

Natural Energy 
Centre– Barbados 

We provide a range of treatments to 
harmonise your mind, body and spirit: 

Acupuncture 

Reiki 

Chakra Balancing 

Quantum Touch 

Aura Cleansing 

Massage 

#4A Pavilion Court, Hastings, Christ 
Church. Barbados. BB15156. 

Phone (246) 429-1901 

E-Mail: naturalenergycentre@gmail.com 

 

Brazil- (Reuters) – Brazil is planning to 
spend US$6  billion (10 billion reais) on a 
new project to protect its  borders against 
smuggling and arms trafficking.  

The government sees the entry of weap-
ons and smuggled goods across Brazil‘s 
frontiers with countries such as Colombia,  
Venezuela and Peru, as the biggest threat 
to national security.  

Tougher border controls would also stop 
so many guns ending up in places like Rio 
de Janeiro — a city the government is  
already desperately trying to clean up 
before it hosts the Summer Olympic 
Games in 2016. more 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
mailto:mailto:cybryan@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:naturalenergycentre@gmail.com
http://www.stabroeknews.com/2011/news/regional/01/10/brazil-to-spend-6-bln-on-border-controls-report/print/
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The latest startling revelation to come 
via documents leaked to Julian As-
sange's muckraking website and pub-
lished by The Guardian should give 
pause to every suburban SUV-driver: 
U.S. officials think Saudi Arabia is over-
promising on its capacity to supply oil to 
a fuel-thirsty world. 

 That sets up a scenario, the documents 
show, whereby the Saudis could dra-
matically underdeliver on output by as 
soon as next year, sending fuel prices 

soaring.   more 

WikiLeaks:  
Saudis running out of oil 

By George Friedman | February 8, 2011—(Stratfor) 

The events in Egypt have sent shock 
waves through Israel. The 1978 Camp 
David Accords between Egypt and Is-
rael have been the bedrock of Israeli 
national security. In three of the four 
wars Israel fought before the accords, a 
catastrophic outcome for Israel was 
conceivable. In 1948, 1967 and 1973, 
credible scenarios existed in which the 
Israelis were defeated and the state of 
Israel ceased to exist. In 1973, it ap-
peared for several days that one of 
those scenarios was unfolding. 

The survival of Israel was no longer at 
stake after 1978. In the 1982 invasion of 
Lebanon, the various Palestinian inti-
fadas and the wars with Hezbollah in 
2006 and Hamas in Gaza in 2008, Is-
raeli interests were involved, but not 
survival.There is a huge difference be-
tween the two. Israel had achieved a 
geopolitical ideal after 1978 in which it 
had divided and effectively made peace 
with two of the four Arab states that bor-
dered it, and neutralized one of those 
states. The treaty with Egypt removed 
the threat to the Negev and the south-
ern coastal approaches to Tel 
Aviv. Read more » 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Cancun December 1, 2010. A recent UN study 
reports that rising sea levels caused by 
climate change are set to cause damage 
of billions of dollars to the islands states of 
the Caribbean by the middle of the cen-
tury, including wiping out more than 300 
premium tourist resorts, a remarkable new 
report suggested yesterday. 

Airports, power plants, roads and agricul-
tural land in low-lying areas, as well as 
prime tourist locations on islands from 
Bermuda to Barbados, and from St Kitts 
and Nevis to St Vincent and the Grena-
dines, will be all be lost or severely dam-
aged, with dire implications for national 
economies and for the welfare of hun-
dreds of thousands of people. 

It suggests that, with a sea-level rise of 
one metre, which is now regarded as 
highly likely by the end of the century, the 
Caribbean would see "at least 149 multi-
million dollar tourism resorts damaged or 
lost" and would also see loss or damage 
of 21 of the Caricom airports, and the in-
undation of land surrounding 35 of the 
region's 44 ports.       more 

The sluggish state of the job market 
over the past year has led many ana-
lysts to suggest that the American labor 
market suffers from  a structural mal-
ady. The recovering economy has cre-
ated so few jobs, the argument goes, 
because 21st-century jobs require a set 
of skills that jobless workers in many 
geographical regions don't possess. 

But a new government study appears to 
undercut that view--finding that the 
economy's chronic state of high unem-
ployment stems more from a simple 
lack of demand in the labor market. And 
it could bolster the position of those 
Keynesian-minded economists arguing 
for continued government efforts to in-

crease demand.  more 

Weak demand at root of jobs crisis 

- says USA report Al-Jazeera Live-TV news feed … 

Egypt etc 

 

 

 

About this talk: 

Speaking at a TED Salon in London, 
economist Martin Jacques asks: How do 
we in the West make sense of China and 
its phenomenal rise? The author of "When 
China Rules the World," he examines why 
the West often puzzles over the growing 
power of the Chinese economy, and offers 
three building blocks for understanding 
what China is and will become.  

About Martin Jacques 

Martin Jacques is the author of "When 
China Rules the World," and a columnist 
for the Guardian and New Statesman. He 
was a co-founder of the think tank 
Demos. Full bio and more links 

Egypt, Israel and a Strategic Reconsideration 

Rising sea levels may threaten 

hundreds of Caribbean resorts  

Click here or on the video 
screen to view the Al-

Jazeera TV live stream 

Al-Jazeera has been re-
porting live from the un-

rest in Egypt, attracting countless view-
ers from all around the world to it‘s Eng-
lish-language 24/7 TV feed. The net-
work‘s strong online presence is a direct 
result of being ignored by all of the big 
U.S. cable networks. See link below: 

Read: Why Al-Jazeera  owns Internet-TV 
English coverage from Egypt 

2010 - third warmest year climaxing 

a record-breaking decade 

 Understanding the rise of 

China  - Martin Jacques 

Cancun  - December 4, 2010.  The year 2010 
was one of the warmest ever, climaxing 
a record-breaking decade, the UN's 
World Meteorological Organization said 
at global climate talks in December. 

"WMO Secretary General Michel Jar-
raud told a press conference. "It is 
probably the warmest one up to Octo-
ber-November." 

He added: "The decade from 2001 to 
2010 has set a new record, it will be the 
warmest decade ever since we have 
records." 

The snapshot was published on the 
fourth day of the 12-day talks in Cancun 
under the UN Framework Convention 
on Climate Change (UNFCCC).  more 

Click here or on the 
video screen to view 

video 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/yblog_thelookout/ts_yblog_thelookout/storytext/wikileaks-saudis-running-out-of-oil/40106407/SIG=12otl4afs/*http:/www.guardian.co.uk/business/2011/feb/08/saudi-oil-reserves-overstated-wikileaks
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/yblog_thelookout/ts_yblog_thelookout/storytext/wikileaks-saudis-running-out-of-oil/40106407/SIG=12otl4afs/*http:/www.guardian.co.uk/business/2011/feb/08/saudi-oil-reserves-overstated-wikileaks
http://news.yahoo.com/s/yblog_thelookout/20110209/ts_yblog_thelookout/wikileaks-saudis-running-out-of-oil/print
http://www.stratfor.com/weekly/20110207-egypt-israel-and-strategic-reconsideration?utm_source=GWeekly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=110208&utm_content=readmore
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/2010-to-be-among-warmest-years-ever-un-experts-2150622.html
http://news.yahoo.com/s/yblog_thelookout/20110209/ts_yblog_thelookout/weak-demand-at-root-of-jobs-crisis-new-report-suggests#
http://news.yahoo.com/s/yblog_thelookout/20110209/ts_yblog_thelookout/weak-demand-at-root-of-jobs-crisis-new-report-suggests#
http://news.yahoo.com/s/yblog_thelookout/20110209/ts_yblog_thelookout/weak-demand-at-root-of-jobs-crisis-new-report-suggests/print
http://www.ted.com/speakers/martin_jacques.html
http://english.aljazeera.net/watch_now/
http://english.aljazeera.net/watch_now/
http://english.aljazeera.net/watch_now/
http://gigaom.com/video/why-al-jazeera-owns-internet-tv%E2%80%99s-egypt-coverage/?utm_source=GigaOM+Daily+Newsletters&utm_campaign=3be08fbd9e-c:cln,mob,tec,vid,col+d:01-30&utm_medium=email
http://gigaom.com/video/why-al-jazeera-owns-internet-tv%E2%80%99s-egypt-coverage/?utm_source=GigaOM+Daily+Newsletters&utm_campaign=3be08fbd9e-c:cln,mob,tec,vid,col+d:01-30&utm_medium=email
http://english.aljazeera.net/watch_now/
http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/2010-to-be-among-warmest-years-ever-un-experts-2150622.html
http://www.ted.com/talks/martin_jacques_understanding_the_rise_of_china.html?utm_source=newsletter_weekly_2011-01-25&utm_campaign=newsletter_weekly&utm_medium=email
http://www.ted.com/talks/martin_jacques_understanding_the_rise_of_china.html?utm_source=newsletter_weekly_2011-01-25&utm_campaign=newsletter_weekly&utm_medium=email
http://www.ted.com/talks/martin_jacques_understanding_the_rise_of_china.html?utm_source=newsletter_weekly_2011-01-25&utm_campaign=newsletter_weekly&utm_medium=email
http://www.ted.com/talks/martin_jacques_understanding_the_rise_of_china.html?utm_source=newsletter_weekly_2011-01-25&utm_campaign=newsletter_weekly&utm_medium=email
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Food for the Poor donates computers to 
Guyanese organizations 

New York City Event 

Dame Olga Lopes-Seale passes at 92 

Legendary Broadcaster and Philanthropist 

Food for the Poor (FFP) is donating 119 sewing machines 
valued $4.8 million and 25 computer kits valued $5 million to 
schools and women‘s groups countrywide. 

In a press release the charity said Food for the Poor Inc, in 
Miami, Florida donated the items for distribution.  

The sewing machines will be given to 21 women‘s groups in 
regions two, three, four, five and six including the Persever-
ance Women‘s Group, the Bath Shree Mandir, the Mary‘s 
Leeds Mother‘s Union, Nurney Christian Church of Christ 
Christian Fellowship and the Orealla Women‘s Group. 

Food for the Poor, Inc. (FFP) (see Wikipedia for history) 

FFP is an ecumenical Christian nonprofit organization based 
in Coconut Creek, Florida, USA . It provides food, medicine, 
and shelter, among other services, to poor people in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. Food for the Poor, Inc. is 
a 501(c)(3) corporation. 

Their official website is:  http://www.foodforthepoor.org/  
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Barbados—February 4, 2011—by Cyril Bryan 

Dame Olga Lopes-Seale died on February 
4, 2011 in hospital while recuperating from 
hip surgery.  She broke her hip on Decem-
ber 9, 2010 while making preparations for 
her annual Christmas Party and boat cruise 
for needy children. 

Over the years she has suffered with knee 
and other medical problems but it did not 

stop her work as a columnist for the Barbados Nation news-
paper or her extensive efforts in humanitarian causes. 

The picture above was taken by Guyanese Online in June 
2010, during the visit to Barbados by Vivian Lee and his wife, 
Isabella. ( see article below).  During that visit and interview 
they both reminisced on the early days of radio broadcasting, 
and all the various activities they were involved with in Guy-
ana.  She also talked about her work in Barbados over 46 
years  - in broadcasting, writing, and her Charity. 

She was the recipient of numerous awards for her work in 
broadcasting and charities, the latest being an Honorary Doc-
torate from the University of the West Indies. Tributes  have 
poured in from all around the world  from people who have 
known ―Auntie Olga‖  in Guyana and Barbados. 

Guyanese Online extends condolences to the family. 

Click links to view related articles 

Dame Olga passes on (Nation News– Barbados) 

Tributes flow for Dame Olga  (Nation News - Barbados) 

DemeraraWaves Reports on her passing  

Tribute Guyanese Association of Barbados (GABI) 

Olga Lopes Seale meets Vivian Lee again—June 2010 

Scotiabank ―gives back‖ to the community 

kaieteurnewsonline.com: GUYANA (Jan. 29, 2011)— 

In an effort to ―give back‖ to the community in which they 
serve, staff members of Scotiabank, Robb Street branch, on 
January 28, 2011, executed two community projects, a ‗can 
drive‘ for Food For The Poor, and a clothing drive for Guy-
ana Relief Council. 

According to Justine Lee, an employee who played an inte-
gral part in the activity, the initiative is stemmed from the fact 
that each Scotiabank branch must execute some form of 
community service annually. ―Thus, this is one of the many 
we have planned for this year.‖ 

The employees who acted as humanitarians pooled re-
sources to give back to the community in which ―we serve.‖ 
For the can drive, each staff member brought two cans of 
the same food item whilst bringing bundles of clothing to aid 
in the relief to the unfortunate. 

Staff members present at the donations were Jesmond Wil-

liams, Chikere Stewart, Avril Husbands and Justine Lee. 

On behalf of Food for the Poor, Director, Leon Davis, was pre-

sented with the items.              To read more, click here. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food_for_the_Poor,_Inc.#History
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecumenical
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coconut_Creek,_Florida
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caribbean
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/501(c)(3)
http://www.foodforthepoor.org/
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://www.nationnews.com/index.php/articles/view/dame-olga-passes-on/
http://www.nationnews.com/index.php/articles/view/tributes-flow-for-dame-olga/
http://www.demerarawaves.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=640:founder-of-radio-needy-childrens-fund-dies&catid=1&Itemid=45
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/the-guyanese-association-of-barbados-inc.pdf
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/the-guyanese-association-of-barbados-inc.pdf
https://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/08/06/olga-lopes-seale-and-vivian-lee-meet-again/
http://www.kaieteurnewsonline.com/2011/01/29/scotiabank-%E2%80%9Cgives-back%E2%80%9D-to-the-community/
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Hinterland students’ dorm gets dona-
tion from Flight of Hope mission 
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January 15, 2011- As part of plans to support government‘s 
efforts to secure a better life for its indigenous people, the 
Guyana Flight of Hope Mission, has made a donation of 
sports gear and first aid supplies to the recently commis-
sioned $94.5M Hinterland Scholarship dorm at Liliendaal, 
East Coast, Demerara.  

 Orlando Charles, head of the mission, said that he was 
pleased to make this gesture to the dorm and hopes that the 
60 odd hinterland students who are in Georgetown, pursuing 
academic studies, make good use of the donation. 
He said that the donation would not have been possible with-
out the support from private and public entities, including the 
Guyana Pharmaceutical Corporation Inc and L-Mart stores.  

The Hinterland Scholarship Programme is today fully sup-
ported by the Government through the Ministry of Amerindian 
Affairs and provides school necessities, accommodation and 
meals for scholarship students, in addition to a monthly sti-
pend.  The facility with a capacity to house 120 students was 
commissioned on September 3 last year. (GINA) 

The Yakkers’ Corner 

 
            GUYMETRO PRESENTS 
 
Guymetro Mashramani Celebrations .  
Sunday February 27, 2011  
Time: 11:00 to 3:00 
Venue :Metropolitan SDA Church 
6307 Riggs Rd, Hyattsville, MD. USA. 
 
For more information contact 
Juliana Williams  301 704 9226  
Lorna Charles  240 413 1913 

  There will be fun activities and Home Made Guyanese 
goodies for sale - Everyone is Welcome  

 

“ We must fix the Jericho Road” 

Chairman John Hope Bryant tells Muriel, as 
his organization, Operation Hope, seeks to 
help communities redress poverty, loss of 
dignity, lack of financial well-being …..  

 

 

John Hope Bryant is the founder, chairman and CEO of 
global financial literacy and economic empowerment non-
profit Operation HOPE, member of the President‘s Advisory 
Council on Financial Capability, and co-founder of Global 
Dignity. A successful businessman, and renowned interna-
tional speaker, he has served on multiple corporate boards 
and is author of business best-seller, LOVE LEADERSHIP: 
THE NEW WAY TO LEAD IN A FEAR-BASED WORLD.  

He is one of the most authoritative and compelling advocates 
for poverty eradication today. His efforts have earned him a 
membership to the Forum of Young Global Leaders for the 
World Economic Forum, and a place on the Forum‘s Global 
Agenda Council. 

As a noted philanthropic entrepreneur, social advocate and 
empowerment leader, he served as the vice chair on the U.S. 
President‘s Advisory Council on Financial Literacy and as the 
chairman of the Committee on the Underserved. 

 Bryant has received more than 400 awards and citations for 
his work to empower low-wealth communities including the 
Use Your Life Award from Oprah Winfrey, and was named a 
―Community Hero‖ by People Magazine on the 10th anniver-
sary of the worst urban civil unrest in U.S. history. 

           Read the rest of this entry �  

 

 

 
Muriel Glasgow’s interviews: ..  We yak about 
development and humanitarian issues and we 
promote the United Nations Millennium Develop-
ment Goals (MDGs).  Read and listen to inter-
views with other interesting personalities on 

her PODCAST at   

 http://unitednationsyak.com/   

Please find attached the Jan 2011 version of our Scribbler 
newsletter published by our Toronto Chapter.   
 
This production is 44 pages + cover and you may wish to 
send the link below to your friends.  The editorial team 
anticipates that, with the effort required to produce 2 is-
sues per year, we may have to revert to one large annual 
issue (as done for this issue). 
In this case, we will post the "latest news" on the web site. 
  
Link to scribbler: http://www.qcalumnitoronto.com/
newsletter.pdf  or download here : Scribbler - Jan 2011 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://unitednationsyak.com/?p=969
http://unitednationsyak.com/?p=969
http://unitednationsyak.com/?p=969
http://unitednationsyak.com/?p=969
http://unitednationsyak.com/?p=969#more-969
http://unitednationsyak.com/
http://www.qcalumnitoronto.com/newsletter.pdf
http://www.qcalumnitoronto.com/newsletter.pdf
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/scribbler-jan-2011.pdf
http://yaktivate.s3.amazonaws.com/unitednationsyak/audio/Bryant 10-22-2010.mp3
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The ―Bronze Woman‖ Unveiled in London   - created by Cecile Nobrega 

Caribbean woman statue unveiled 

London’s first public statue of an African-Caribbean 
woman has been unveiled as a memorial to women in the 

Caribbean community.  

The 3m (10ft) high Bronze Woman 
statue of a woman holding a baby 
has been installed in Stockwell 
Memorial Garden, south London.. 
The anonymous figure is based on 
a poem of the same name by 
Guyana-born Cecile Nobrega, 
who lives in Stockwell. The statue 
comes after a 10-year-long cam-
paign by Ms Nobrega. 

Olmec, a community investment 
foundation, raised £84,000 fund-
ing and found the sculptors and a 
location for the statue. 

The statue was unveiled by a 
―circle‖ of women of Caribbean origin including artist Anissa-
Jane, Baroness Rosalind Howells OBE and Music of Black 
Origin (MOBO) Awards founder Kanya King. 

Windrush anniversary  

An initial model of the statue was first designed by sculptor 
Ian Walters, who also created the Nelson Mandela statue in 
Parliament Square in 2005. 

Following his death in August 2006 the project was completed 
by Aleix Barbat, a final year sculpture student at Heatherley‘s 
School of Fine Art in London.. Olmec director Tanzeem Ah-
med said the monument was ―a tribute to the diverse commu-
nities that make up British society and a symbol of the poten-
tial of women everywhere‖. 

The installation of the statue marks the 60th anniversary of 
the arrival of the Empire Windrush ship to Britain carrying 500 
West Indian immigrants, and the 200th anniversary of the end 
of the transatlantic slave trade. 

BBC NEWS: http://news.bbc.co.uk/go/pr/fr/-/2/hi/uk_news/england/

london/7658991.stm. Published: 2008/10/08 12:31:21 GMT 
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Cecile Nobrega  
By Petamber Persaud - Guyana Chronicle - July 2, 2006  
 

MANY good visions remain in the realm of 
the imagination and die; some may slip in the 
sphere of oral literature only to be decon-
structed into folklore, others are translated to 
the printed page (increasingly now, the elec-
tronic screen) and eventually a few of them 
do come to fruition.  

The Bronze Woman Monument in Stockwell Memorial Gar-
dens, England, is one such vision that has progressed from 
mind to matter. Approaching completion, it was birthed 
many, many years ago, way down in Demerara, in the womb 
of thought in a Guyanese woman. Then, in 1968, that 
thought became a poem titled, ‗Bronze Woman‘, written by 
Cecile Nobrega and published in her first book of verses, 
SOLILOQUIES. ‗Bronze woman‘, the first poem in the book, 
is about the ‗stalwart woman-man/strength in your heart/and 
love in your limbs‘ who prevailed and continues to achieve 
against great odds.  

The Bronze Woman Monument, a seven-foot statue of a 
woman holding a young child aloft, is the physical manifesta-
tion of that poem, paying tribute to women of Guyana and 
the Caribbean who suffered massa-day.  

The effects of massa-day were still wreaking havoc when 
Cecile Nobrega was born in 1919 in Georgetown, British 
Guiana. Born to Imelda and Canon W. G. Burgan, they man-
aged on a ‗limited stipend‘. Her father used to write articles 
on life in the countryside for the Argosy newspaper under the 
pseudonym, Rusticious‘. Her mother, who learnt her music 
while attending St. Rose‘s, was a popular singer of her day 
and a hit at music festivals. The influence of music on the life 
of young Cecile goes a generation back to her maternal 
grandmother, Husbands, who used to import classical 
gramophone records through Pradasco Bros. in Hinck Street, 
Georgetown. Cecile remembers one of the records her 
grandmother brought for her because she was named after 
the singer - it was ‗Autumn‘ by Cecile Chaminade.  

Nobrega went on to write and compose songs, winning a few 
awards along the way. Her most popular song is ‗Twilight‘ 
that opens in the following manner: ‗I dance upon the brink of 
day/And try to keep the night away‘.  

Nobrega has covered much ground leading to her twilight 
years, making a name for herself as a poet, playwright, com-
poser, potter, social worker, textbook writer and educator.  

Harper-Wills. Some of those women were active in the very 
robust Guyana Writers‘ Group. Many of those women writers 
were talented in more than one genre of writing but impor-
tantly most of them produced children literature and quite a 
few were playwrights. The Guyana Writers‘ Group produced 
VOICES OF GUYANA, a collection of poems edited by Don-
ald Trotman, in commemoration of International Human 
Rights Year 1968. Nobrega was also featured in the first 
Guyanese anthology of stories, STORIES FROM GUYANA.  

Read the complete article: > Cecile Nobrega by Pertamber Persaud 

E-mail from: John Dunlop - To: Guyanese Online 
 

Several months ago I wrote to the Guyana Museum, and also to Miss 
Elfrieda Bissember of the Castellani House Art Museum, offering either 
of them a special edition of a copy of Mrs. Cecile Nobrega's Bronze 
Woman Statue. To date, neither of the said organisations had /have 
the common courtesy to reply to my letters. 

Could you print such in your Newsletter. 
Yours sincerely 

John Dunlop  - dunlopjohn38@hotmail.com  

In October 2009, the ―Bronze Woman‖ statue was un-
veiled in London, to honour Caribbean women. It was the 
dream come true, for Guyana-born Cecile Nobrega (nee 
Burgan).  Here is the BBC News report of this event. 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/go/pr/fr/-/2/hi/uk_news/england/london/7658991.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/go/pr/fr/-/2/hi/uk_news/england/london/7658991.stm
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/cecile-nobrega-by-petamber-persaud.pdf
mailto:dunlopjohn38@hotmail.com
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THE ARTS JOURNAL  
 

Volume 5 Numbers 1&2- March 2010 <click here for link to contents 

 

The Editor of The Arts Forum’s Page, Ameena Gafoor, can be reached by  

E-mail:  theartsjournal@live.co.uk   or by phone:  592 227 6825.  
  

THE ARTS JOURNAL is available at all leading bookstores in Georgetown or 
from Bernadette Persaud,   E-mail: bernadettepersaud5@hotmail.com or by 

phone:  592 220 3337.     Website:www.theartsjournal.org.gy  

THE ARTS FORUM 

Cool, Sweet Water 
A Short Story    -   By Julie Jailall 

STAMPS of BRITISH GUIANA             
and GUYANA 

 HANSIB PUBLICATIONS LTD 

Celebrating 40 years in publishing, 1970 - 2010  
 

Hansib Book Catalogue –2010  
 

Download : Catalogue of  Books, bookstores & order online. 

 

PO Box 226, Hertford, Hertfordshire  SG14 3WY. U.K. 

Ph:+44 (0) 208 523 0888.   Fax: 0208 523 1155 

E-Mail: info@hansib-books.com    Website: www.hansib-books.com                       

―THE FOUR PILLARS‖ 
A Genealogical Journey 

The Newsletter and Blog for Guyanese Individuals, Associations and Groups Worldwide      Blog: guyaneseonline.wordpress.com 

Digicel ― Gets Together‖ with Bob Marley 

This is a new book by author Kenneth Joyce Robertson, is a 
Genealogical  Journey for Posterity.  The author digs out the 
lives, fortunes and misfortunes of four families in his family 
tree, from slavery to emancipation to colonialism. 

It is an attempt by the author to preserve his family‘s histori-
cal past.  Here, Robertson looks back and documents fasci-
nating facts and stories of his ancestors as they dealt with 
their conditions and how they survived and later became suc-
cessful in various fields.  The video and press release give 
more details about Mr. Robertson and his book. 

Download press release: The Four Pilllars 

February 2rd 2011 – Kingston, Jamaica: Two of the Caribbean‘s 
biggest brands – Digicel and Bob Marley – have announced a 
partnership agreement that will see the Digicel become the 
exclusive telecommunications partner of the Caribbean icon. 

The sponsorship – which is for an initial two year period – 
sees Digicel offering exclusive mobile content that includes 
images and recordings of the reggae legend to its customers 
throughout the Caribbean – direct to their mobile phones in 
the form of InTunes, ring back tones and wallpapers. 

The deal was announced in time for what would be Bob Mar-
ley‘s 66th Birthday, Sunday February 6th. As sponsor of Bob 
Marley week, Digicel supported a number of festivals and trib-
utes to the musician.  

ARTS and CULTURE 

Publication on African Slaves to be 

launched in February 

-to commemorate  the United Nations International Year for 

People of African Descent 

Georgetown, GINA, January 31, 2011 

Minister of Culture, Youth and Sport, Dr. Frank Anthony told 
the media that the Ministry will be launching a new publica-
tion in February, as part of a series of activities to commemo-
rate International Year for People of African Descent. 
 The publication will be the first of its kind, as it will consist of 
actual testimonies of slaves from Berbice, from the period 
during 1820 to 1823, garnered by a local historian. 

The Minister also encouraged members of the various African 
groups/ Organisations that are interested, to participate in the 
float parade on Mashramani day in an effort to showcase 
African culture and practices. 

The United Nations proclaimed 2011 to be the ‗International 
Year for People of African Descent‘, It seeks to strengthen 
national actions and regional and international cooperation 
for the benefit of people of African descent, in relation to their 
full enjoyment, participation and integration of economic, cul-
tural, social, civil and political aspects of society. 

Also, please view the preliminary ver-
sion of your Book Trailer at this link:   

 Book trailer for “The Four Pillars” 

Click address above or video screen 

A Collection of Over 300 Stamps spanning 

160 Years  -  A Documentary on DVD               

By Lal Balkaran 

 
Guyana, as British Guiana, was the nine-
teenth country in the world to begin issu-
ing its own postage stamp in 1850, ten 
years after Great Britain issued the 
world‘s first adhesive postage stamp in May 
1840.  

This documentary, backed with appropriate mu-
sic, captures those important stamps, including 
first-day issues, over those years. These 
stamps have helped shape the Guyanese way 
of life and have instilled a great awareness of 
the country‘s diversity, resources, anthropology, 
history, and geography in addition to being a 
rich legacy of our heritage. 

Download : Stamp Write-up by Lal Balkaran 

http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/2010/03/03/the-arts-journal-volume-5-numbers-12-march-2009/
mailto:mailto:theartsjournal@live.co.uk
mailto:mailto:bernadettepersaud5@hotmail.com
http://www.theartsjournal.org.gy
http://www.kaieteurnewsonline.com/2010/12/19/cool-sweet-water/
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2010/04/hansib-catalogue-2010.pdf
mailto:info@hansib-books.com
http://www.hansib-books.com
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/the-four-pillars.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxKqTS4_oB4&rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxKqTS4_oB4&rel=0
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/lal-balkaran-stampwriteuppdf.pdf
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Caribbean Erotic is a revealing, wide-
ranging and in-depth exploration of the 
many facets of the erotic in contemporary 
Caribbean literature. It includes poetry, 
short fiction and critical essays; work that 
celebrates desire, work that depicts realisti-
cally the psychology of, for instance, a 
woman whose desperate wish is that her 
abusive husband still desires her, and work 
that explores the role of fantasy in the 
erotic. Infidelity, self-respect, rape, self-

love, lust and child-birth are other themes which are inter-
preted in the collection with honesty and insight. 

As an anthology, Caribbean Erotic is intended both to arouse 
pleasure and generate thought about what is, despite the 
touristic stereotypes, still a conflicted area of Caribbean litera-
ture and culture. 

Contributors: 

 Opal Palmer Adisa . Apanaki . Marion Bethel . Jacqueline 
Bishop . K. Brisbane . Nicole Cage-Florentiny . Christian 
Campbell . Yolanda Rivera Castillo . Chandis . Colin Channer 
. LeRoy Clarke . Afua Cooper . Edwidge Danticat . Carole 
Boyce Davies . teenah edan . Marcia Douglas . Suzanne 
Dracius . Aurora Ferguson . Jose Angel Figueroa . Ken Forde 
. Glyne Griffith . Eunice Heath-Tate . Jacqueline Johnson . 
Anthony Joseph . Rosamond King . Helen Klonaris . Randi 
Gray Kristensen . Christine Yvette Lewis . Audre Lorde . Lela-
wattee Manoo-Rahming . Shara McCallum . Stacey Miller . 
Nancy Morejón . Courttia Newland . Angelique Nixon . Paula 
Obé . Geoffrey Philp . Michelle Remy . B. Alison Richards . 
Luis Pulido Ritter . Sandra García Rivera . Colin Robinson . 
Kim Robinson . María Soledad Rodríguez . Linda María 
Rodríguez Guglielmoni . Heather Russell . Joy Russell . Sa-
joya . José Sanjinés . Dorothea Smartt . Craig Smith . Mala-
chi D. Smith . Obediah Michael Smith . Eintou Pearl Springer 
. Lucía M. Suárez . Imani M. Tafari-Ama . Cheryl Boyce Tay-
lor . Omi J. Maya Taylor-Holmes . Hanétha Vété-Congolo . 
Donna Aza Weir-Soley . Marvin E. Williams . Tiphanie 
Yanique 

 ―Just as the Caribbean evokes the scent of the sea and the 
taste of ripe papaya, so too does Caribbean Erotic, offering 
readers a sensual treat for both the senses and the intellect.‖ 

Mitzi Szereto, author of In Sleeping Beauty’s Bed: Erotic Fairy Tales 

"I am thrilled to introduce you to Caribbean Erotic. 256 pages 
of poetry, essay and prose.  After a very long labor, she is 
birthed and available to each of you ---the first erotic anthol-
ogy from the English Speaking Caribbean, including the 
erotic expression of both the heterosexual and homosexual 
writers from the Region." Dr. Opal Palmer Adisa, Editor in 
Chief, The Caribbean Writer (TCW) 

To purchase: check www.peepaltreepress.com and search 
for Caribbean Erotic.  The book cost is 14.99 pounds and it 
can be ordered directly from Peepal Tree Press right now. 
The ISBN # is:  isbn=9781845230890.  

Caribbean Erotic 
By Opal Palmer Adisa 
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"Sudden Departure Syndrome‖ has 
become an epidemic in all nations to-
day, whether from divorce and aban-
donment or death. Muriel Glasgow fol-
lowing decades of service at UNICEF 
provides the first "world publication" to 
heal the pain of Sudden Departures. 

 Finally a cure as important as aspirin 
in the 1920's for the modern pains that 
face us. We all are included in this 
book through some one we know and hug. RUN to the drug 
store and get SUDDEN DEPARTURE…   Berny Dohrmann, 
Chairman www.ceospace.net  

The September Eleven impact started the thinking about 
sharing this information; a devastating health diagnosis gave 
birth to the book.; and events like Air France Flight 447 over 
the coast of Brazil, the sudden departure of Michael Jackson; 
the many who disappeared during the earthquake in Haiti; 
showed that the sudden departure of our loved ones can 
cause unnecessary drama for those left behind and faced 
with picking up the pieces, about which there is usually not a 
clue. 

 This book was created to help us carry on with our lives 
when loved ones suddenly depart, or in the event that we 
depart suddenly. It represents a road map of their or our 
lives. It also helps those left behind to cope more effectively 
with any grief or depression that might have arisen.  
 
"The booklet on Sudden Departure Syndrome ( SDS ) is an 
essential aid to all UN personnel, who may be assigned to 
situations and locations in many parts of the world at short 
notice, where medical, legal and financial conditions may be 
deficient and international communications difficult to access.  

In the book, testimonials are given by those who experienced 
the sudden departure of loved ones and who are now orga-
nizing and living their lives moment by moment, ., with affir-
mations for living life fully. 

About the Author: Muriel Glasgow 

Formerly with UNICEF for three decades plus, Ms Glasgow 
was responsible for facilitating the participation and involve-
ment of communities at the village level in UNICEF-assisted 
drinking water, hygiene and sanitation programmes in various 
countries.She developed a Community Participatory Audit to 
support the field level integration of these aspects into pro-
jects and programmes.  

S h e  p r o d u c e s  i n t e r n e t  r a d i o  s h o w s 
www.blogtalkradio.com/muriellas/corner, by featuring people 
who are changing narratives on issues of concern each 
month. She also produces podcasts on the Yakkers' Corner, 
United Nations Yak , interviewing people involved in socio-
economic and humanitarian development. 

Order info: Sudden Departure Syndrome - Price $11.11. eBook 

downloadable and cheaper - Price 9.11  from  amazon.com,  

Sudden Departure Syndrome 
Tips on organizing your life 

Authored by Ms Muriel Glasgow  

http://www.peepaltreepress.com
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Dbeauty&field-keywords=sudden+departure+syndrome
http://amazon.com/
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By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID, AP Science Writer Thu Jan 27, 2011 

WASHINGTON – Modern humans may have left Africa thou-
sands of years earlier than previously thought, turning right 
and heading across the Red Sea into Arabia rather than fol-
lowing the Nile to a northern exit, an international team of 
researchers says. 

Stone tools discovered in the United Arab Emirates indicate 
the presence of modern humans between 100,000 and 
125,000 years ago, the researchers report in Friday's edition 
of the journal Science. 

African Origin Of Man 

While science has generally accepted an African origin for 
humans, anthropologists have long sought to understand the 
route taken as these populations spread into Asia, the Far 
East and Europe. Previously, most evidence has suggested 
humans spread along the Nile River valley and into the Mid-
dle East about 60,000 years ago. 

"There are not many exits from Africa. You can either exit" 
through Sinai north of the Red Sea or across the straits at the 
south end of the Red Sea, explained Hans-Peter Uerpmann 
of the Center for Scientific Archaeology of Eberhard-Karls 
University in Tuebingen, Germany. 

"Our findings open a second way which, in my opinion, is 
more plausible for a massive movement than the northern 
route," he said in a telephone briefing. 

Movement into Arabia 

Because of the different climate at the time, Arabia was 
moister and would have been a grassland with plenty of ani-
mals for prey, he added. 

And the lower sea levels at that time meant that the narrow 
point at the southern end of the Red Sea would have sepa-
rated Africa and Arabia by between one-half and 2 1/2 miles, 
said Adrian G. Parker of Oxford Brookes University in Eng-
land. 

That should not have been a difficult crossing for people used 
to dealing with east African lakes and rivers where they used 
rafts or boats, Uerpmann said.      

Similar tools 

The techniques used to make the hand axes, scrapers and 
other tools found at Jebel Faya in Sharjah Emirate suggest 
they were produced by people coming from somewhere 
else, said Anthony E. Marks of Southern Methodist Univer-
sity in Dallas, adding that there are similar tools made about 
that time in East Africa.   

"If these tools were not made by modern man, who might 
have made them?," Marks asked. "Could Neanderthals 
have made them?" 

Neanderthals were mainly in Europe and migrated into Rus-
sia but "there is no evidence for any Neanderthals south of 

that" zone at that time‖, he said. more 
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Humans may have left Africa earlier 
than thought  … says researchers 

Second Diaspora 

The year 1992 marked the 500th anniversary of the landing of 
Columbus in the New World. It also marked a less publicized 
anniversary - that of the beginning of what is known as the Sec-
ond Diaspora, when the Jews were expelled from Spain and re-
settled throughout the world. These two events are related by 
more than chronology: settlements in the New World offered an 
opportunity for many Jews to settle in a new land, where they 
hoped to escape the persecution they had been subjected to in 
Europe.  

In turn, the Jews of the Caribbean contributed both to the growth 
of that region and to the settlement of Jews in the United States. 
To provide background, this article will begin with a brief account 
of the Jewish settlement of the newly discovered Americas. 
Then, the history of Jews in the individual colonies of the Carib-
bean will be examined, grouped according to their European 
mother country.  

Historical records 

The surviving historical records from some islands is more com-
plete than others, depending on factors such as how large the 
Jewish community was, whether documents have been kept 
locally or buried in archives of the mother country, and even on 
such factors as whether an individual in the community cared to 
preserve the records. Finally, we will see the effect these Jewish 
settlers in the Caribbean had on Jewish history in the U.S.A.  

After Columbus claimed the New World for Spain, the Pope was 
asked to decide how the land was to be divided. He drew a line 
down the Western Hemisphere: everything east of the line, (most 
of Brazil) would belong to Portugal, and everything west of that 
was given to Spain. This ignored, of course, claims of other 
European countries, whose ships also voyaged to the New 
World. Holland, England, and France would all eventually fight 
against the Spanish and Portuguese to seize parts of these new 
lands for themselves. 

Move to Brazil 

The colonies could provide much-desired agricultural and min-
eral imports and serve as a market for European goods. When 
the Jews were expelled from Spain in 1492, many fled over the 
border to Portugal. But in 1497 the Portuguese government ban-
ished Jews from that country as well. Many of the Jews fled to 
other more hospitable European countries, such as Holland, but 
some sailed to Brazil to start over in this Portuguese territory. 
They set up trade routes between Portugal and its colony, 
started farming, and became wealthy plantation owners. With the 
Inquisition still in effect, they were forbidden to practice Judaism 
but set up secret societies so they could continue their faith. 
Back in Portugal, authorities were separating the children of re-
maining Jews from their parents and sending them to Brazil to be 
raised as Catholics. 

Sugar cane from Madeira 

  The crypto-Jews already in Brazil used their secret groups to 
teach these children about their true heritage thereby sustaining 
the Jewish faith in Brazil. During the time the Jews were creating 
their large plantations in Brazil, they provided their most lasting 
benefit to the Caribbean economy. Sugar cane was imported 
from Madeira in Portugal, and it became the basic foundation of 

the entire Caribbean economy until the 18th century.   more 
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History of the Jews of the Caribbean  
                        by Ralph G. Bennett  

http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20110127/ap_on_sc/us_sci_out_of_africa_4
http://guyaneseonline.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/history-of-the-jews-of-the-caribbean.pdf
http://guyaneseonline.wordpress.com/

